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3 comp 135 soup '' 35 shrimp louie salad grab & go 54

Jolie Shafer

Nora Sykes

01/27/20232664 - Sykes, Nora

(336) 703-3161

X

quat-ppm bucket 200 meat sauce back right cooler 35 leaf lettuce book nook - cold holding 41

egg make unit arbor line 41 tomato back left cooler 35 butternut book nook - cold holding 38

shrimp '' 41 slaw salad bar 57 chicken salad
croissant reach-in book nook 45

slaw '' 41 cooked shrimp salad bar 54 """"" display case 45

duck confit A/R line cooler 41 boiled egg salad bar 48 sliced tomato small make unit book nook 38

grits '' 38 beverage
refrigerator ambient 35.4 quesadilla chicken small make unit book nook 45

risotto '' 38 salmon stir fry station 135 roma tomato lg make unit book nook 42

broc soup 4 door cooler 47 rice stir fry station 160 chicken strips lg make unit book nook 38

ham 2 door cooler 36 diced tomato,
blanced broccoli stir fry station 40 chlorine dishmachine - book nook 100

scallop potatoes '' 36 pizzas pizza station hot holding 116 hot water 3-comp sink 117

potao pancakes final cook for hold 203 tomato unit 61 cold holding 37 quat 3-comp sink 200
steamed red
cabbage garnish cooler 41 veg soup hot holding 157

casserole hot case 156 chicken &
dumplings hot holding 154

potatoes '' 174 potato cakes hot holding 148

pico 2 door cooler A/R line 38 bbq hot holding (grill) 116

tomato '' 40 hot dog chili hot holding (grill) 126

ham meats walk in 38 salmon, hot dogs,
roast beef sliced cold holding drawers 41

pastrami '' 38 melon cup grab & go 51

fruit produce walk in 36 salmon detox salad grab & go 51

eperkins@arboracres.org



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  ARBOR ACRES Establishment ID:  3034010628

Date:  01/25/2023  Time In:  12:30 PM  Time Out:  4:20 PM

Certifications
Name Certificate # Type Issue Date Expiration Date
Jolie Shafer Food Service 03/20/2021 03/20/2026

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf)- Handwashing sink by 3 comp sink with hose inside and
blocked with dish cart. Hand sink by arbor line blocked with cart. Hand sink at dish machine with only hot water turned on that
effectively made it too hot for handwashing. Handwashing sinks are for hand washing only and shall be accessible for use at all
times. CDI-Hose removed, carts moved, cold water turned on. 

16 4-501.112 Mechanical Warewashing Equipment, Hot Water Sanitization Temperatures (Pf) REPEAT-Main dishwasher hot water
sanitizing rinse measured 149-158F after multiple runs. VERIFICATION of proper hot water sanitizing temperature of or above
180F (at 160F on thermometer) required no later than 1/27/2023; contact information provided. Until machine is repaired
establishment is going to use a combination of single service items and dish machines at other attached permitted facilities.
4-501.111 Manual Warewashing Equipment, Hot Water Sanitization Temperatures (P)- Hot water sanitizer at 3 comp sink was
155F during active use. If immersion in hot water is used for SANITIZING in a manual operation, the temperature of the water
shall be maintained at 171F or above. CDI-Removed dishes to allow for even heating of water. If water does not reach temp,
quat will be used. 
4-601.11 (A) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (Pf)- Multiple pairs of tongs, a few
green dishes, some stainless pans, some glass bowls, a couple of plates, slicer, can opener, all soiled with food debris. Some
green dishes with sticker residue. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. CDI-All removed for washing. 
4-703.11 Hot Water and Chemical - Methods (P)- Tilt skillet washing procedure did not contain a sanitize step. After being
cleaned equipment food contact surfaces and utensils shall be sanitized in chemical or hot water manual or mechanical. CDI-
Discussion with employees and management to add this step after washing and rinsing. 

21 3-501.16 (A) (1) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P). Cooked pizzas held on line at 113-116;
bbq and hot dog chili in double boiler on grill were 116 and 126 respectively. Maintain TCS foods held hot at 135F or above. Heat
lamp above pizzas was not activated and no heat on the grill under the double boilers. CDI - all foods reheated to 165F.

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P)- Broccoli cheese soup at 47F in
Arbor room 4 door cooler. Most TCS salad bar items (shrimp 54, cheese 56, lettuce x3 53, slaw 57, cooked egg 48, chicken
strips 46) above 41F. Items in Grab & Go section (melon cup, salmon detox salad, shrimp louie salad) were 51F. TCS foods
held cold shall be held at 41F or below. CDI - foods voluntarily discarded.

23 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P)- Chub of pastrami and chub of ham were
open with no datemark. Slaw dated with two different prep dates. Discard the food requiring date labels once time/temperature
window has expired, if it is not been labeled, or if the label is incorrect. CDI-Discarded by PIC. 

33 3-501.15 Cooling Methods (Pf)- Quiche was cooked and sitting out on speed rack to cool and measured 94F. (cooling begins at
135F). Chicken salad in book nook had not adequately cooled prior to covering bulk portion with tight fitting lid or making chicken
salad croissants and tightly covering. Quickly cool foods. Use methods such as open/vented shallow pans, large ice baths and
active stirring. Cold air must flow around product to remove the heat. CDI-Quiche placed in blast chiller and began to cool
quickly. Chicken salad was moved to flat pan and croissants were vented. 

39 3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C)- REPEAT- Foods in walk in freezer with ice build up
and frost over a lot of the packaging. Protect food from contamination. Improvement in this area. 

41 3-304.14 Wiping Cloths, Use Limitations (C)- Wet cloths in soapy water solution. Hold in-use wiping cloths in sanitizer between
uses. CDI-Moved cloths into sanitizer. In Book Nook, bucket containing wiping cloths measured at less than effective
concentration. Hold in-use wiping cloths in sanitizer between uses. CDI-Remade and sanitizer measured properly. 

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C)- REPEAT- Large leak from fan box in walk in freezer. 2 broken
gaskets in servery area. All gaskets are on order with a new company who is taking routine care of these items. Ice shield with
crack. Equipment shall be maintained in good repair. Improvement in this area, 0 points.



Additional Comments
Recommend obtaining visual aids or printed information regarding minimum quat sanitizer strength (Book Nook) from chemical
supplier.


